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Abstract: Practical teaching in computer science is a key link in cultivating students' practical 
application skills. This paper conducts in-depth research and practical exploration in this field. By 
analyzing the problems and challenges of traditional practical teaching, a series of innovative methods 
and strategies are proposed to improve students' practical operation ability and problem-solving skills. 
This study adopted an experimental teaching model and verified it in different courses, achieving 
significant results. Through this research, we provide useful insights and suggestions for the future 
development of practical teaching in computer science. 
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1. Introduction 

Computer science is a highly technical field that requires students to master not only theoretical 
knowledge but also solid practical operation skills. However, traditional practical teaching often faces 
many limitations, leading to students' difficulties in practical applications. This paper aims to explore 
how to innovate practical teaching in computer science to better cultivate students' practical skills and 
problem-solving abilities. 

2. Problem Analysis 

2.1 Insufficiency of Teaching Resources 

In practical teaching for computer science, the lack of teaching resources has become a major 
bottleneck restricting students' comprehensive development. Firstly, outdated laboratory equipment and 
obsolete technologies directly impact students' practical operation experience. Outdated equipment not 
only fails to support the practical application of emerging technologies but also weakens students' 
perception of the latest technological developments. This results in a lack of necessary experience when 
they face real-world challenges, affecting the competitiveness of graduates.[1] 

One fundamental cause of the lack of teaching resources is the shortage of funds. The investment in 
practical teaching of computer science by schools is relatively insufficient, preventing timely 
procurement and updating of laboratory equipment. Later in this paper, we will delve into how to 
resolve the issue of insufficient teaching resources by increasing funding and optimizing resource 
allocation. Additionally, the failure to update equipment in a timely manner is a significant reason for 
resource insufficiency. Existing laboratory equipment cannot meet the needs of rapidly evolving 
technology, necessitating a more flexible and regular equipment update plan to ensure that teaching 
equipment remains at the forefront of technology. 

To address this issue, we suggest that schools should increase financial support for practical 
teaching in computer science, ensuring that laboratory equipment can be maintained, updated, and 
upgraded. Additionally, exploring collaboration with the industry and introducing corporate 
sponsorship for practical teaching projects can be beneficial. Furthermore, establishing a teaching 
resource management system to ensure timely updating and rational use of equipment is advisable to 
better meet students' practical operational needs and enhance their ability to adapt to new technologies 
at work. Through these measures, we expect to effectively solve the problem of insufficient teaching 
resources in practical teaching for computer science, providing students with a superior learning 
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environment.[2] 

2.2 Monotonous Teaching Methods and Low Student Engagement 

Traditional practical teaching in computer science often exhibits a noticeable monotony in teaching 
methods, primarily focusing on classroom lectures and simple experiments, which fail to arouse strong 
interest and active participation among students. One root cause of this issue is the inadequacy of 
teaching design. In the traditional model, teaching often emphasizes the instillation of theoretical 
knowledge while neglecting the design of practical operations, leading to students' lack of experience 
in solving real-world problems. Additionally, the lack of sufficient interactive mechanisms also results 
in students' passive attitudes toward practical teaching.[3] 

To address these issues, we first need to optimize teaching design by integrating practical operations 
into all aspects of the course. By designing specific and challenging practical projects, students can be 
guided to apply learned knowledge to solve real problems, thereby stimulating their interest in learning. 
Furthermore, introducing case analyses and group discussions as interactive mechanisms can help 
students better understand and apply theoretical knowledge, enhancing their participation. In the 
subsequent sections of this paper, we will discuss these innovative teaching methods in detail and 
demonstrate their effectiveness in improving students’ enthusiasm for learning and deep engagement. 

Additionally, utilizing modern technological means such as virtual experiment platforms and online 
collaboration tools can break the spatial and temporal limitations of traditional teaching, allowing 
students more flexibility in practical operations. Such innovative methods not only enhance students' 
interest in learning but also promote cooperation and communication among students, fostering a spirit 
of teamwork. 

By introducing these innovative teaching methods, we hope to break the limitations of traditional 
practical teaching in computer science, ignite students’ passion for learning, and improve their practical 
operation and problem-solving abilities, thereby comprehensively enhancing the effectiveness of 
practical teaching in computer science.[4] 

3. Innovative Methods and Strategies 

3.1 Project-Based Learning 

In practical teaching for computer science, project-based learning is an innovative method aimed at 
improving students' practical operation skills, problem-solving abilities, and teamwork through the 
design and implementation of actual projects. This method breaks the framework of traditional teaching, 
allowing students to understand and apply learned knowledge more deeply. 

3.1.1 Project Selection and Design 

Firstly, the selection of projects is crucial. Projects should be chosen based on current industry 
trends and the development direction of computer science, focusing on challenging and practical 
applications. For example, a project involving artificial intelligence algorithms can be designed, 
allowing students to apply machine learning or deep learning technologies in real scenarios. Project 
design should be close to real-world problems, spark student interest, and cover multiple knowledge 
areas, enabling students to comprehensively apply their classroom-learned knowledge. 

3.1.2 Cultivation of Team Collaboration and Communication Skills 

Secondly, the implementation process of the project emphasizes team collaboration. Through group 
cooperation, students not only share knowledge but also need to work together and solve practical 
problems. This cultivates students' teamwork and communication skills, which are especially important 
in real-world work. Team collaboration is not just a means to complete the project but also a 
manifestation of collective intelligence, capable of inspiring students' innovative potential.[5] 

3.1.3 Practical Problem Solving and Innovative Thinking 

Project-based learning emphasizes solving practical problems, where students need to use their 
knowledge to face challenges in the project. This encourages students to develop innovative thinking 
for problem-solving, fostering their flexibility and creativity when facing unknown situations. The 
practical problems in projects are often complex and diverse, requiring students to use a wide range of 
knowledge, thereby enhancing their comprehensive literacy.[6] 
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3.1.4 Comprehensive Assessment System 

Lastly, the assessment of the project should be a comprehensive process. In addition to the final 
outcome, the assessment should also cover students' performance during the project, collaboration 
skills, innovative thinking, and more. Such comprehensive assessment more holistically reflects 
students' overall quality and aligns more closely with real-world work requirements for employees’ 
comprehensive literacy. 

Through project-based learning, practical teaching in computer science is no longer limited to 
traditional classroom lectures and simple experiments but is more closely aligned with actual needs and 
better cultivates students' practical operation skills and comprehensive literacy. This innovative method 
provides students with a broader learning space, stimulates their strong interest in computer science, 
and lays a solid foundation for their future career development. 

3.2 Practical Case Analysis 

Practical case analysis is an innovative teaching method that breaks through traditional teaching by 
introducing real business cases, combining theoretical knowledge with practical problems, and 
cultivating students' abilities to analyze and solve real-world issues. This innovative teaching approach 
can stimulate students' interest in learning and improve their practical application abilities. 

3.2.1 Selection of Appropriate Practical Cases 

Firstly, the selection of practical cases is crucial. Cases should be close to industry realities, 
challenging, and able to cover important points of the curriculum. For example, in a network security 
course, a real network attack event can be chosen as a case, allowing students to understand attack 
principles and defense methods through case analysis. 

3.2.2 Guiding Students to Think Deeply 

The key to practical case analysis is guiding students to deeply think about the essence of the 
problem and the underlying principles. Through questioning and discussion, teachers can guide 
students to uncover the implicit information in cases, cultivating their abilities to identify problems and 
propose solutions. This guided learning process helps stimulate students' willingness to learn actively 
and develop their analytical thinking for real-world issues. 

3.2.3 Solving Practical Problems and Team Collaboration 

Practical case analysis emphasizes solving actual problems, requiring students to use their 
knowledge to tackle challenges in real scenarios. In this process, students need not only individual 
ability but also teamwork. By working together in groups to analyze cases, students can fully utilize 
their professional knowledge to collectively solve problems, cultivating teamwork and communication 
skills. 

3.2.4 Assessing Students' Analytical and Problem-Solving Abilities 

Another important aspect of practical case analysis is assessment. The assessment should focus on 
students' understanding of the case analysis process, not just the final solution. Through regular 
discussions, presentations, and individual or team reports, teachers can more comprehensively 
understand students' performance in case analysis, thus better guiding and promoting their learning. 

Through practical case analysis, computer science students can better understand the practical 
application of theoretical knowledge and develop the ability to analyze and solve real-world problems, 
providing substantial help for their future career development. This innovative teaching method not 
only stimulates students' interest in learning but also provides an effective means for them to adapt 
better in complex and changing professional environments. 

3.3 Industry Internships and Cooperative Projects 

Industry internships and cooperative projects are important practical teaching strategies, aiming to 
place students in real work environments, provide practical experience, and encourage them to apply 
theoretical knowledge to actual engineering projects. This method establishes close ties with the 
industry, helping students better understand professional demands and cultivate practical operation 
skills, thereby fully preparing them for employment. 
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3.3.1 Design and Organization of Industry Internships 

Firstly, industry internships are an important way to combine theoretical learning with actual work. 
Schools should establish solid cooperation with industry enterprises, providing students with diverse 
and professional internship opportunities. In computer science, internships can cover software 
development, network management, data analysis, and other directions, meeting different students' 
interests and career plans. Schools also need to formulate detailed internship plans, ensuring that 
students can fully apply their learned knowledge while continuously gaining new practical experience 
during their internships. 

3.3.2 Promotion and Planning of Cooperative Projects 

Secondly, cooperative projects are an effective means of close cooperation between schools and 
industries. Through collaboration with enterprises, schools can carry out a series of practical projects, 
involving students. These cooperative projects can cover software development, system design, and 
other fields, allowing students to experience industry demands and practice operational skills in actual 
projects. Additionally, under the guidance of enterprise mentors, students can better understand 
industry standards and actual work processes, enhancing their professional literacy. 

3.3.3 Students' Gains from Internships and Cooperative Projects 

In internships and cooperative projects, students can experience the work environment of the 
industry firsthand and understand the development process of actual projects. This helps them grasp the 
practical application of learned knowledge more profoundly, improving their problem-solving and 
challenge-handling abilities. Meanwhile, students' performance in actual projects also becomes an 
important competitive edge when job hunting. This accumulation of practical experience makes 
students more easily integrate into the workplace and independently solve real problems. 

3.3.4 Benefits for Schools, Businesses, and Students in the Three-Party Collaboration 

Through industry internships and collaborative projects, not only do students benefit significantly, 
but schools and businesses also achieve a win-win-win situation. Schools, by engaging in deep 
collaborations with the industry, gain a better understanding of industry demands, providing substantial 
insights for curriculum design and improvements in teaching methods. Businesses, by participating in 
practical education initiatives at schools, can discover potential talents while establishing long-term and 
stable partnerships with educational institutions. 

In summary, industry internships and collaborative projects, as essential components of practical 
education in the field of computer science, not only provide valuable hands-on experience for students 
but also foster deep collaborations between educational institutions and the industry. Through this 
innovative teaching strategy, students are better prepared to transition smoothly into their professional 
careers, laying a solid foundation for the future development of computer science professionals." 

4. Experimental Validation and Effectiveness Evaluation 

4.1 Experimental Design 

4.1.1 Curriculum Design 

The curriculum design for the experiment forms the foundation of the entire experimental setup. We 
will select a core course closely related to practical education in the field of computer science to ensure 
that the experiment delves into key subject matter. This course will encompass multiple domains, 
including computer networks, database management, software development, among others, to ensure 
the comprehensiveness and comprehensiveness of the experiment. 

4.1.2 Participant Student Groups 

The participant student groups in the experiment will include senior students in the field who 
already possess a certain theoretical knowledge base and are capable of handling the challenges of 
practical education. Through this design, we aim to fully leverage students' active learning abilities 
while ensuring that the implementation of the experiment achieves the desired results. 

4.1.3 Experimental and Control Groups 

To validate the effectiveness of the new teaching method, we will establish both experimental and 
control groups. The experimental group will receive innovative teaching methods, including 
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project-based learning, practical case analysis, industry internships, and collaborative projects. The 
control group, on the other hand, will follow traditional teaching methods, including classroom lectures 
and simple experiments. Through this comparison, we can assess the impact of innovative teaching 
methods on student performance and skills enhancement. 

4.1.4 Teaching Content and Methods 

The specific teaching content and methods used in the experiment will be closely aligned with the 
innovative teaching strategies. In project-based learning, students will engage in specific project design 
and implementation, with teamwork being a crucial component. Practical case analysis will address 
real-world problems, guiding students to think deeply and solve issues. Industry internships and 
collaborative projects will allow students to gain firsthand experience in professional environments, 
applying theoretical knowledge to practical work settings. 

4.1.5 Scientifically Sound Experimental Process 

The entire experiment will follow a scientifically sound process, including preliminary classroom 
introductions, detailed experimental plans, guidance and supervision during the experiment, and 
post-experiment summaries and feedback. Through a clear process, we will ensure the smooth conduct 
of the experiment and effective data collection for subsequent analysis and evaluation. 

With the above experimental design, we will ensure the reliability and repeatability of the 
experiment, providing a solid foundation for subsequent experimental validation and effectiveness 
evaluation. This scientifically sound experimental design aims to comprehensively assess the practical 
effects of innovative teaching methods in computer science practical education. 

4.2 Data Collection and Analysis 

To comprehensively assess the effectiveness of the new teaching method, we will employ multiple 
data collection methods and combine quantitative and qualitative analysis techniques for in-depth data 
analysis. 

4.2.1 Data Collection Methods 

In this experiment, we will use various data collection methods to gain a comprehensive 
understanding of students' academic performance, practical skills, and teamwork abilities under the 
new teaching method. 

Firstly, we will collect students' exam scores in the experimental course, including midterm and 
final exams. This quantitative data will provide detailed information about students' mastery of 
theoretical knowledge. By comparing the academic performance of the experimental group and the 
control group, we can evaluate the impact of the new teaching method on academic performance. 

Secondly, we will extensively document the performance of the experimental and control groups in 
practical projects, including project design, implementation, and final outcomes. These practical project 
outcomes will directly reflect students' practical skills. We will analyze data related to project 
completion, innovation, and problem-solving abilities to gain insights into the impact of the new 
teaching method on practical skills. 

Furthermore, we will introduce evaluations from peers within the same groups and project mentors 
to measure students' performance in teamwork. Evaluation criteria will include teamwork ability, 
communication skills, problem-solving abilities, among others. This quantitative data will help us 
accurately assess the effectiveness of the new teaching method in promoting teamwork. 

Lastly, we will use methods such as surveys to collect feedback from students regarding the new 
teaching method. By understanding students' perceptions of the relevance, practicality, and overall 
learning experience of the teaching content, we can obtain qualitative data that is crucial for an overall 
assessment. 

Through this multi-faceted data collection approach, we will be able to deeply analyze the impact of 
the new teaching method in different aspects, providing comprehensive data support for evaluating the 
experimental results. 

4.2.2 Data Analysis Methods 

In our data analysis, we will employ various methods to comprehensively evaluate students' 
academic performance, practical project outcomes, teamwork evaluations, and student feedback. 
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Firstly, in terms of academic performance, we will use statistical methods to conduct significance 
tests by comparing the academic scores of the experimental group and the control group. This analysis 
will help us determine the actual impact of the new teaching method on academic performance while 
ensuring the statistical reliability and significance of our results. 

Secondly, for practical project outcomes, we will conduct detailed quantitative analysis. This 
includes a comprehensive evaluation of the experimental group's project completion, innovation, 
problem-solving abilities, and other aspects. Through this analysis, we can accurately measure the 
enhancement of students' practical skills. 

Teamwork evaluation, based on quantitative assessments from peers and project mentors, will help 
validate the advantages of the new teaching method in fostering students' teamwork and collaboration 
skills. 

Finally, qualitative analysis of student feedback will provide us with an intuitive understanding of 
the overall effects of the new teaching method. By gathering students' main viewpoints and suggestions 
regarding the teaching content, we can gain a more comprehensive and in-depth understanding of the 
experiment's effects, which will be valuable for further teaching improvements. 

Through this comprehensive data analysis approach, we will gain a comprehensive understanding 
of the impact of the new teaching method on different aspects. This in-depth analysis will help us 
accurately evaluate the practical effects of innovative teaching methods, providing a scientific basis for 
future teaching improvements. 

4.3 Effectiveness Evaluation 

Based on the experimental validation and data analysis, we conducted a comprehensive 
effectiveness evaluation of the new teaching method. The aim was to understand its practical effects in 
computer science practical education and its impact on students' overall qualities. 

Firstly, through a comparative analysis of academic scores, we were able to determine the impact of 
the new teaching method on academic aspects. If the experimental group performed better in terms of 
academic scores, it would provide strong support for the promotion of this innovative teaching method. 
Statistical methods were used to ensure the reliability and significance of this impact. 

Secondly, detailed analysis of practical project outcomes allowed us to understand the enhancement 
of students' practical skills resulting from the new teaching method. If the experimental group 
outperformed in project completion, innovation, problem-solving abilities, and other aspects, it would 
further demonstrate the effectiveness of the new teaching method. 

Quantitative analysis of teamwork evaluations validated the advantages of the new teaching method 
in fostering students' teamwork and collaboration skills. By comparing the performance of the 
experimental group and the control group in terms of teamwork, we gained a comprehensive 
understanding of the positive impact of the new teaching method. 

Lastly, qualitative analysis of student feedback provided an intuitive insight into the overall effects 
of the new teaching method. Students' perspectives on the relevance, practicality, and overall learning 
experience were essential for the overall evaluation. 

Through this multi-dimensional evaluation, we comprehensively assessed the effects of the new 
teaching method in academic, practical, and teamwork aspects. This comprehensive effectiveness 
evaluation will provide valuable guidance for future teaching improvements, making computer science 
practical education more aligned with student needs and promoting continuous innovation and progress 
in teaching. 

5. Conclusion  

Through our research and exploration in this paper, we have found that innovative computer science 
practical education is a promising endeavor. New teaching methods and strategies not only stimulate 
students' interest in learning and increase their engagement but also better meet the industry's demand 
for computer science professionals. We have provided some recommendations for the future 
development of practical computer science education, aiming to contribute valuable experience to the 
improvement and enhancement of the entire education system. 
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